RUN NO:

VENUE:

75

DATE:
HARES:

Obrigado Barracks

30 September 2001
Bighorn & Pogo

PUDDLE JUMPERS
HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
DILI, EAST TIMOR
Founded by Slops & PNS - First run 30 April 2000

HASH TRASH
Web Site

Mismanagement
Grand Master
Vice Grand Master
Religious Adviser
Hash Cash
Joint Beermaster
Joint Beermaster
Trailmaster
On Sex
Choirmistress
Hash Horn
Hash Flash

NEXT WEEK’S RUN:

Willie
Ron
Don
Terry
Melissa
Tom
Dave
Jack
Juliann
Alan
Steve

http://www.angelfire.com/on3/puddlejumpers

WEE WILLIE
LACERATION
DRIBBLER
SCRUBBER
FLOSSIE
ENEMA
BROWNEYE
HAIDROLIK
PERSPIRATION
EJACULATION
PULL IT

TBA

Harrison
Isaacson
Hayward
Jenkins
Denning
Bannon
Ives
Williams
Isaacson
Curr
Dunn

0438 899769
0407 101911
0409 860935
0408 242084
0409 455598
0419 175863
0407 939660
0407 656753
0407 723996
0408 679305

williewh@hotmail.com
risaacson@worldbank.org
dhayward@pittsh.com.au
terryjenkins21@hotmail.com
dash_769hotmail.com
daveives@indo.net.id
jackwlms@go.com
dilithree@bigpond.com
curr@un.org
sdunn49@yahoo.com

Ejaculation

RUN NO. 74 REPORT – SCRUBBER, SEXON & WEE WILLIE’s ‘SEEMS LONGER THAN IT REALLY IS’ RUN
Arriving at the designated starting point at the and found the True Trail ON up the hill
Governors Palace on the road to Dare, towards the Portuguese Hospital.
judging by the number of heads I thought one On arriving at the entrance to the hospital the
of the polling booths was still going from the runners veered left to the those ever inviting
recent election that had been overlooked OR slopes surrounding Dili and the walkers
there were some late finishers from the proceeded directly to the hospital for the first
wedding that was held there the night before Hold check and the pre arranged “Drink
OR, worse still, the word had got around that Stop”.
The only problem was, “Bloody Hell, where
there was free piss.
Later we were to find out that it was the was Hash Booze ?” Surely he couldn’t get
biggest turnout (62 starters) since Hash has lost within a few hundred yards of the starting
been established in Dili, East Timor….well point.
done keep up the great support. Believe me, Eventually the unmistakable Hash Booze
truck was sighted and after some
every man, woman and dog was there.
Just before we had to shut the gates WEE misunderstanding about getting more booze,
WILLIE, leading the runners gave the usual refreshments were consumed and the scenic
dribble about no water, no hills, ON Flour and view of Dili from the hospital grounds
that SCRUBBER would look after the enjoyed by all.
walkers. For those who were listening Once again ON ON, with the walkers having
SEXON added that there were also Rusty a head start on the runners, led through the
back tracks and alongside the riverbed of the
paint markings for the trail etc.
Finally, the call came ON ON and out the Portuguese Hospital. PERSPIRATION and
gate, down the road back to Dili. For those PUSHIT actually enjoying the scenic route.
Sexon & Wee Willie lead the runners
that had Police radios or were up with the ON ON to the second Hold Check that was
latest info, the truck that had taken a wrong held in an open area at the top of the
turn the day before was pointed out as it lay orphanage where the ground was drier then a
on its side high above on the hill slope above dead Dingos Donger. A circle was held and a
brief rendition of something or other was led
the pack.
100 metres from the starting point by BUSHWANKER.
RAMROD, BALD EAGLE, HAIDROLIK, Then there was that sweet call that all
and others saw a hill and decided to climb it Hashers like to hear ON HOME, the runners
which obviously turned out to be a False took a guided tour of the slopes at the back of
the Governors Palace before ascending them
Trail.
ON BACK and down the road to Dili again while the walkers proceeded along the bitchwhere it was noticed that some Hashers of-mine all the way back to HOME.
actually asked roadside vendors for Overall a well planned and enjoyable run by
directions. Some took notice of the advice the Hares which was endorsed by the pack they received and proceeded on another False until the circle was held.
.... and Scrubber leads the walkers!
Trail, while other genuine Hashers explored ON ON

CD of photos from Hash Runs 56 to 74 available from Haidrolik.

CIRCLE CIRCUS
The records keep tumbling. A huge 62
member turn out last week and only nine of
them on their first run. What makes them all
keep coming back? Must be the great
company.
Aware of the potential for a prolonged Circle,
the GM kept the charges to a minimum and
so there should be room on this page for a
longer joke this week. However my reserves
are getting a bit low so a few select offerings
would be appreciated.
Unlike last week when Jayne hogged the
down downs, this week the honours

were very evenly shared. The GM even gave
a free drink to all the ladies, so that they
didn’t feel left out of the proceeding, thereby
ensuring that there were very few left out of
the prizes entirely.
Jayne, Bill, Alan and Fatima received real
names despite not all achieving their five
runs yet.
Sadly we had to say farewell to three
stalwarts, RIGID, HOT LIPS and SHORT
ORGAN. Keep up the good work lads and
keep Hashing.

The POTW was shared between two very
deserving nominees. In fact, their sins were
so bad that the usual free drinks for the
winners when seen out in Dili, was reversed
and actually honoured on at least one
occasion.
Our new T shirts have been ordered and
delivery is imminent.
We are planning a run in Baucau on 21
October. We will leave Dili at about 9.00 am
and make a day of it with a beach BBQ so
watch this space for details.

DOWN DOWNS
Hares
SCRUBBER, SEXON, WEE WILLIE
Newbies
Nat, Carl, Phillip, Scott, MUMMY’S BOY,
PRISCILLA, Glen, Erin, Phil
FRBs
RAMROD, BUSHWANKER, JOYSTICK,
LACERATION, BROWNEYE, RUPIAH
Leaners
UGLY DAVE, Scott, ENEMA
LeaVers
RIGID, HOT LIPS, SHORT ORGAN
10 Runs
KY
Ladies
All the ladies (and PRISCILLA) so they don’t miss
out on the action

CHARGES FROM THE CIRCLE
RUPIAH charged FLOSSIE for leaning. REVERSED because
she was pouring beer
PRETENDER charged BROWNEYE for not reporting on his
Indian Nash Hash trip
The better looking side of Hash (with one exception).
RAMROD charged CATFISH for new shoes
RAMROD charged EJACULATION for inappropriate use of the Hash Horn in a band for money
Joanna charged Joao for getting a hole in one in Darwin and also for playing golf
PERSPIRATION charged PUSH IT for not liking a G string she tried on
PUSH IT charged PERSPIRATION because it was her G string
BROWNEYE charged DILDO, WET DREAMS and presented them with their prize of a bottle of wine for being on the
winning Hash Trivia Team
NAMING Jayne becomes STEEL BUNS for the comments of those of her admirers who always get right behind her
Bill becomes PISTON for his power, thrust, regularity and small end
Alan becomes LESBEAU for his suave nature and the things he has in common with (in)famous people
Fatima becomes SIXTY NINE for the anniversary of her first run and her mid-air dexterity
POTW Joint award to HAIRY DONUT for being found out for using another Hasher’s name and
PRETENDER for nearly poisoning a fellow Hasher.
A man was getting ready for work him the same thing, that he decided he’d Perplexed, the doctor got out his medical

when his wife said, “What’s the matter
with you? You look terrible.” The man said
that he felt great.
However, when the man walked into work
his boss took one look at him and said,
‘What’s wrong with you? You took terrible”
The man replied that there was nothing
wrong with him and that he felt great. It
wasn’t until after lunch when a client told

better go to the doctor.
When he arrived, the doctor’s receptionist
took one look at him and rushed him in to
see the medic. “Dear God, you look
terrible!” said the quack. What’s wrong?”
The man explained that everyone was
telling him that be looked terrible but that
he felt great.
“This is very unusual,” said the GP.

book and looked up “looks terrible’? After
he found that he looked up the subsection
‘feels great’? ‘Aha!” he said, poking his
finger at the page. “I found it right here
under ‘looks terrible, feels great’?
“Tell me,” said the fellow. ‘What is it?”
“According to my book,” said the doc,
“you’re a pussy!”

TRIVIA NIGHT

HARES APPARENT
No.

Date

Hares

Occasion/Location

76
7 Oct
Ejaculation
77
14 Oct
Pretender
78A
21 Oct
Sexon, Wee Willie (& Pretender for the run only) Post-nuptials run in Bali
78B
21 Oct
Tuppa
Baucau day trip
79
28 Oct
Ding Dong Makarena
The Central Maritime +BBQ
80
4 Nov Horny & Randy
Guy Fawkes Day Eve
81
11 Nov Volunteers needed
(Veterans’ Day in USA)
82
18 Nov Salsa & Browneye
Salsa’s Farewell
82
25 Nov Laceration & Haidrolik
Another 50 runs landmark
Haring is for everybody, not just the select few! Volunteers will get help if they haven’t hared
before. Call Browneye on 0407 939660.
Browneye’s Hash Rule No 11A – After run no 78A the GM will never be right.
12 – If the GM says it’s 4 o’clock then it’s 4 o’clock, NOT 16.15.

IT’S ON AGAIN
THIS TUESDAY
7.00 pm at the
Dili Club
Give Browneye a
call if you can, so
that he can get an
idea of the
numbers.

